
On the Polo Grounds,
High Balls Hade Harmless.

SOCIETY HAS TAKEN TO POLO AND BECOME ENTHUSED
OVEIl ITS ATTRACTIONS IN A WAY NOT PREVIOUSLY KNOWN
IN THE ANNALS OP OUTDOOR RECREATIONS. THIS SCOT-

TISH GAME HAS BROUGHT WITH IT A KNOWLEDGE OF THE
HIGH-BAL- L AND ITS PROPER USE AT THE CLUB HOUSE AFT-
ER THE FATIGUES OF THE GAME

PHYSICIANS MAY DIFFER AS TO THE BENEFIT OF ALCO-

HOL WHETHER IT BE A FOOD OR STIMULANT, BUT HOW-
EVER MUCH THEY MAY DIFFER IN THIS, THEY ARE ALL
AGREED THAT IF LIQUOR MUST BE TAKEN, IT IS ROBBED
OF HARMFUL EFFECTS IF DILUTED WITH WHITE ROCK OR
IN THE FORM OF A "HIGH-BALL- ," AS IT IS CALLED. TO BE
PERFECT A HIGH-BAL- L SHOULD ALWAYS BE MADE WITH.

White Rock Water
WHITE ROCK MAKES GRAPE JUICE, MILK. LEMONADE AND
STILL WINES, SPARKLING, DELICIOUS AND HEALTHFUL.

NO FLAT BOTTLES.
W. C. PEACOCK & CO.. AGENTS.

Whs will do it?
You are going: to have your bouse

Papered, Painted or Decorated.
Who's going to do It?
No one does or can do better work

than we. Investigation proves that
few do as good.

AH we ask for It Is a fair price
not high, not low. Either extreme Is
dangerous.

Any one who gives us work gets the
best going at the fairest and squarest
price.

THB
"9 PAINTER

Office: Union Street, opp. Bell Tower.

Jj. F. Morgan President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

T. Hustace Secretary
, Chos. H. Athc?ton Auditor

J W. H. Hoogs....Treas. and IT-.-

TELEPHONE MAIN 296.

Hustace & Go., Ltd
QUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Knhikinni Meat Market
And Grocery

Fruits and Vegetables

BERETANIA. ST., COR. ALAK -- I

Also at the

Fish Market, Stalls 1 9and 20
Phone Blue 2511.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAUD CO'S

SPINIER TABLE

FROM AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1901

TKAIN&

STATIONS. Dally Daily
(Outward) ex. Sun. D.l y ox.Sun D'ly D'ly

A.M. A.M. A.M. F.II. r.M.
Honolulu 7:10 0:15 11:05 3:15 5:10
rearlOlty 8:03 0:18 11:40 8:47 5:50
Ewa Mill 8:33 10.0s 12:00 4:05 6:10
Walanae 10:50 . 4:45 ....
WaUdua 11:55 .... 5:40 ....
Kahuku , 19:08 .... 6:15 ....
STATIONS Daily

(Inward) ex. Hun. D'Jy D'ly D'ly
a.u. a.m. r.M. r.M.

Kahuku B:S5 .... 2:08
Waialua 6:10 .... 2:50
Walanan .. 7:10 .... 3:55
Ewa Mill 5:60 7:45 1.05 4:32
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:S0 4:52
Honolulu 6:10 8:35 2:05 6:26

G. P. Denison, F. 0. Smith,
Superintendent. Oen. Pass, .t Tkt. Ast

Advertise your Wants In the Star.

SEND UP TO
THE HOUSE A
CASE OF

iri List..
ABSOLUTELY PURE
AND THIj BEST
SYSTEM BUILDER

Telephone Main3 41

LIVE ISLAND

Turkeys
Turkeys
Turkeys

FAT GOBBLERS AND HENS

LEWIS & GO,, LTD,
LEADING GROCERS

1060 FORT STREET.
3f0 TWO TELEPHONES 210.

I. 6. IRWIH & CO.
(Llmltsrl.)

AGENTS FOR
Western Susar Refining Company of

San Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works of

Ph ielphlo, Penn.
Newell Universal Mill Company

(National Cane Shredder),
New York, U. S. A.

N. Ohlandt & Co.'s Chemical Fertilizers
High Grade Fertilizers for Cane and

Coffee.
Alex. Cross & Son's High Grade Fer-

tilizers for Cane and Coffee.

Reed's Steam Pipe Cars

Also Offer for Sale
Paraflne Paint Co.'s P. & B. Paints and

Papers.
Lucol and Llnse d Oils, raw and bolleu.

Indurlne (a cold water paint) In white
and colors.

Filter Press Cloths, Ceme Lime and
Brick.

Fit i. sin,
The well known novelist died suddenly

on the morning of April 20th In Wash-
ington D. C, of paralysis. Ills last
book

"Mo Bonne!"

Just received and on sale at the

1EG HOTEL STRELT,

Note Ileads, Bill Heads, Statements
and Fine Commercial Printing at the
Star Office.

THIS HAWAIIAN iTAIt, MOJfDAY, MAY , if

AN IMPOSING FUNERAL !

U:.U AD.NflltAL HA'MPUMN Hl llIKU
WITH NAVAL llnNOHH.

Military and Naval 'Km lu red Were
Brilliant mill ImiirMWlve The I'renl-de- nt

Watt Present at the Funeral.

WASHINGTON, May 9. Willi, a
pomp uml circumstances exceeding
that of any naval funeral In this coun-
try In recent years at leant, the re
mains of William T. Siiniiwoii, Rear
Admiral In the United States Navy and
commander In chief of the United
States naval forces on the North At
lantic .station during the war with
Spain, were today laid at rest. Every
department of the National Govern-
ment was represented. The military
and naval features of the ceremonies
were brilliant and impressive. They
were conducted under the direction of
Rear-Admir- al Terry, commandant of
the Washington Navy Yard, assisted
by Lieutenant Henry George.

The funeral escort was composed of a
light battery of United States Artil-
lery, commanded by Captain Foote
and drawn from Fort Myer; the naval
cadets from Annapolis, 247 strong, a
corps that never has paraded In Wash-
ington before save when a President
uas to be Inaugurated, and a battalion
of blue Jackets from the North Atlantic
squadron, of which Rear-Admir- al

Sampson was formerly commandet.
Rear-Admir- al Terry, commanding

the escort, with his staff, assembled at
the church and when the word of com-
mand was given the cadets swung
Into line, and, headed by the Naval
Academy band, marched slowly from
the church to the residence, of the dead
Admiral on New Hampshire avenue,
i bout a half'mile away. Here the hon-
orary pall-beare- rs were gathered,
heaued by Admiral Dewey. The re
mains, borne on the shoulders of eight
stalwart sailors from the dispatch boat
Dolphin, were placed" in the waiting
hearse and escorted to the church
Here the battalion formed In line on
the north and silently saluted as the
remains were carried into the church
and placed in the chancel.

As many people as the large edifice
possibly could seat were assembled In
the body of the church. There were
no signs of mourning about the church,
but two score magnificent floral em-
blems, made up ot the rarest roses,
l'iies and orchids, laced with purple
ribbon, the gifts of the President, tiie
l.oyal Legion, the Ordnance Bureau,
the navy yard workers and the many
societies and personal friends of the
dead Admiral, were banked near the
chancel.

The President arrived at the church
almost simultaneously with the he id of
the funeral escoit. He was accom-
panied by Secretary Cortelyou and
Commander Cowles. The Supreme
Ccurt had meanwhile been seated, and
within a few moments the soft playing
or music by the Marine Band, station-
ed at the entrance of the church, gave
liotlce of the appearance ol the funeral
party.

The procession to Arlington lay
through the western section of the city
and historic Georgetown, whence, af-
ter crossing the aqueduct bridge, It
went by way of Fort Myer to the ceme-
tery. The weather was exceptionally
fine and crowds of people, approxi-
mately between 40,000 and 43,000,
thronged the streets and gathered
about the grounds at Arlington.

The burial ceremonies were simple,
being conlined to a prayer for the dead,
the reading of a Psalm and music. At
their conclusion the saluting battel y nf
the Fourth Artillery, stationed outside
the gates, boomed out three salutes.
This salute was In lieu of the usual
volleys of musketry. A the. remains
were lowered Into the grave the .Marine
Rand played the hymn, "Safe in the
Arms of Jesus," and then followed the
sounding of "taps." by a bugler, mark-
ing the last earthly ceremony over the
late officer. The President and ills
Cabinet did not go to Arlington.

FASTEST IN WORLD

NEW TRAIN BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND CHICAGO.

Will Make a Continuous Speed of 54.41

Miles an Hour Time Cut Down Six
Hours.

NEW YORK, May 7. America will
have the fastest long-distan- train In
the world and the fastest regular train
for any distance when the plans of the
New York Central and Lake Shore
management are carried Into effect.

It will mean the shortening of six
hours In the running time to Chicago
practically bringing the two cities 300
miles nearer in point of time. The
speed will be 54.44 mllea an hour. With-
out counting stops the speed will aver-
age sixty miles, and by connection
with a fast train of the Big Four Rail-
way at Cleveland several hours will be
saved between Now York and St.
Louis. The New York Central, Lake
Shore and Big Four are all Vander-bl- lt

roads.
When the Empire State express was

put on It was believed to be the fastest
train in tho world. Afterward It was
found that the Sud express, on the
Midi Railroad between Paris and Bor-
deaux, was faster at least, according
to Its schedule. The Sud express made
the distance, 4SC miles, at an average
rate of 51.13 miles an hour, while the
running time of the Empire State ss

foi 440 mili-H- , from New York to
Buffalo, Is 53.33 miles an hour. It was
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nt the Oram! Otitral Station t- -
n. however, that th Mud Exro- -

on time and that now lis
N -- el him Menu reduced to July liules
mi hour, while the Umpire has been
iiinnliiK ever since Its Installation, ten
mr ago, with rarely a lorn of ii few

minutes from It schedule.
It Is the I (on l of the New York Cen

tral that It holds the record for the
tauten mile ever made by a iwiMieiiKer- -
ll alii. This was when the Empire. In
May, 18:l, ran a mile between lttuavla
Hiid Buffalo In thirty-tw- o seconds, or
at tiie rate of IVihi miles an huur.

Cutting the schedule fur Ion dis
tance runs has been made possible by
Improvement in the power and speed ot
locomotives. The new type lias not yet
been subjected to purely speed trials,
but it is said to be as much In advance
of the fastest type of ten years ago as
the locomotive that used to draw the
Empire State expresse was in advance
of tiie older type when it was built.

The main Innovation of the new ma
chines consists of a rearrangement of
the driving wheels and llrebox, so as to
give a greater area In which water can
be heated quickly to the boiling point.

George II. Daniels, general passenger
agent of the New lork Centrnl, left
Cleveland for this city tonight, and It
Is understood that the new train will be
put on ns soon as arrangements can be
made for It.

A PRELATE'S FUNERAL

SOMBER PAGEANTRY AT ST. PAT-

RICK'S CATHEDRAL.

Six Archbishops and Eighteen Bishops
Take Part n the Services Sermon by

Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia.

NEW YORK, May 9. The body of
Michael Augustine Corrigan, Arch-
bishop of New York, was Interred today
in the crypt of St. Patrick's Cathedral.
The funeral was conducted with all the
Impressive solemnity nnd ceremony of
his church, und was attended by a re-
markable gathering of clergy. Almost
Tlth the break of day crowds began to

assemble at the cathedral, and when
the hour of the funeral service arrived
a multitude had assembled to pay last
reverence to the late prelate.

Inside on the Gothic altar six candles
were burning nnd the smoke of Incense
hung about It. Around the bier where
the dead Archbishop lay three candles
burned on each side of him, with n
double l'ow in a candelubrum above his
head and another double row below his
feet. These were the only lights except
the blue and crimson bars of sunshine
wheh slanted through the window of
the sanctuary. Black cloth was hung
about the llluted pillars; on the vacant
archlepiscopnl throne there were pur-
ple nnd black and wild laurel tied witli
red silk. Opposite, on the episcopal
side, a Cardinal's throne had been pre-
pared, all purple. These, with the crepe
on the pulpit, were all the signs of
ni'ourning.

The chimes played and then the bells
trilled from the spires, and after that
the hundreds of priests and eighteen
Bishops and six Archbishops nnd Cardi-
nal Gibbons filed in, following a boy
with a cross and candle-bearer- s. There
were bearded? Franciscans, In coarse
brown cowls white lope girdles; shaven
piiests in white lace surplicus. Jesuits
In dull black, Dominicans in black and
white cowls, more priests in lace. Bish
ops In purple, and after an Interval the
spare, bent llgure of the Cardinal, in
red, and two deacons In black and gold,
a half pace behind him on either side.

Then there were National Guard olll-ce- rs

In uniform, and In the south aisle
came various officers of the city gov-
ernment, two by two. In black frock
coats, bows of crepe on their sleeves.
Within the altar rail priests and bish-
ops and archbishops were ranged In
proper predecence; , the Cardinal as-
cended his throne, and the attending
deacons placed over his red robe the
white vestments of the mass and on ills
head the white miter, and the mass be-
gan.

After the reading of the gospel Arch-
bishop Ryan of Philadelphia preached
the sermon, which was a warm tribute
to the lofty character of the dead Arch-
bishop. After the sermon Cardinal
Gibbons, accompanied by four bishops
of the archdiocese, Bishops Burke, Ga-
briels, Ludden and McQunid descended
to the catafalque. The live absolutons
to which the dead Archbishop by rank
of otllce was entitled were then given.

At the close of the service a death
mask of the Archbishop was taken. The
body was placed In a casket, which was
taken to the crypt under the high altar
and placed In a vault beside the bodies
of Archbishop Hughes and Cardinal
McCloskey. Bishop McQuaid of Roch-
ester said the final prayers.

POTTER PALMER DEAD.
CHICAGO, May 4. Potter Palmer,

for nearly half a century one of Chica-
go's most prominent business men diedtonight at hs residence on Lake Shore
drive. The exact cause of Mr. Palmer's
death has not yet been determined. Ho
had been suffering for several days
from a nervous disorder, but, as hewas able to bo about the house, his
condition was not thought, to bo seri-
ous.

' When ho retired last night he was
feeling, if anything, better thun for sev-
eral days. During the night, however,
he seemed to lose all his energy, andthis morning was unable to leave hisroom. He gradually grew weaker dur-
ing the day and at 5:40 o'clock thisevening he suffered n sudden collapse,
from which he expired. Tho physicians
who were attending Mr. Palmer are ata loss as to tho ultimate- cause of hisdeath, ns apparently he had no organic
troubles. Mrs. Palmer nnd their two
sons, Honoro nnd Potter Jr., were withMr. Palmer when lie died.

No arrangements have yet been madefor the funeral, but In all probability
he will be hurled in Chicago, where ho
accumulated his fortune.

The
Al Vista
Panoramic
Camera

Takes a picture with a scopo of about 180 degrees, which Is moro
than the human eye can see at ono time. Uses films, loads and un-
loads in daylighi. is slinplo in operation and takes a perfect picture.
Catalogue showing pictures taken with tills camera freo to everyone
for the asking,

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO., : Fort Street

V.WAVAVW
HAWAIIAN:

I Engineering & Construction Go.
Rooms 008, OOO, 010 Stnngonwnltl Building,

'u All classes of Engineering work solicited. Examinations, Survey
and Reports made for any class of Waterworks, Steam anil Hlpetrtoal
Construction. Plans and SpeclfK.itlons and Estimates prepared, nnd

J Construction Superintended In all branches of Engineering Work. Cob
traots solicited for Railroads, electric and steam: Tunnels, Bridges, .

Buildings, Highways, Foundations, Piers, Wharves, etc.

f SPECIAL ATTENTION irlven to Examinations, Valuations, and
Reports of properties for Investment purposes.

l FREDERICK J. AMWEC, M. Am. Soo. C. E.,
" Engineer nnd Manngar.

W. R. CASTLE, JR., Socrotnry nnd Tronsurer.
W.WWMV1VMmV,VA,AVAW.,.ViV.V.WAV.Vrt

Mr. Palmer's fortune Is estimated at
t26,000.000.

DIED.
TRACY In Honolulu, at 2 a. in.. May

17, 1002, E. D. Tracy, son of Mrs. J.
H. Hatch of San Francisco, aged 47
years.

FAMINE.
The number of natives placed upon

the Indian famine relief lists is Increas-
ing by 30,000 a week.

NO LOSS OF TIME.
I have sold Chamberlain's Colic, Cho-

lera and Diarrhoea Remedy for years,
and would rather be out of coffee and
sugar than It. I sold five bottles of It
yesterday to threshers that could go no
farther, and they are at work again
this morning. H. R. Phelps, Plymouth,
Okla., U.S.A. As will be seen by the
above the threshers were able to keep
on with their work without losing a
single day's time. You should keep a
bottle of this Remedy in your home.
For sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith
ft Co., general agents.

CAMARA & CO.,
S. E. Corner Queen and
Alakea Streets.

DEALER IN

Wines, Beers and Lipors

NEW STOCK JUST
OPENED, COMPRISING
THE BEST BRANDS OF
ALL KINDS OF

3WQUORS
FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED

P. O. BOX CC4.

TEL. BLUE 402.

Wage Earners
Have JNTo

Excuse
For living in small hot quar-
ters In tho city, when lots
containing 15,000 an. ft. can
be purchased for $20.00 cash
and $10.00 per month In tho
coolest suburb of Honolulu.

The remaining lots In KA-IMU-

TRACT are being
sold on these terms. Poa-seasl-

Immediate,

APPLY TO

T

JUDD BUILDING,
FORT STREET.

ffl. W. McChesney & Sons.

Whvlosnlo Grocers anil Dealers in
Leather and Shoo Findings.

tgents fonolulu Soap Works Cou-pan- y

and Honolulu Tannery.

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES
Neat and Handsomo
Designs, mado to order.

503, Beretania Streot, near Punchbowl.

SING HOP LEE,
FORT STREET
CORNER VINEYARD.

BUTCHER SHOP
Open on flonday, April 28

Grocery, Pork, Island Beef, Sausages
Ham, Liver, Butter, Choose, Mutton,
Nuts nnd Vegotablos.

Ads under "Situation Wantod" in-
serted free of charge.

8BVKH.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED

Commission nerchanta.

SUGAR - FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., LtJL
The Kohala Sugar Company
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,
The Standard Oil Company.
The G rge F. B ke Steam Pu
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Iron

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Compear tfl

Hartford, I onn.

The Alliance Assurance Company
London.

Dandruff Is a disease. Not a natur&)
condition of the scalp. The Itching, the
irritation, tho white flakes on tho
clothes, the rapid loss of hair each In-

dicate the disorder and its end bald-
ness. No matter what caused your
dandruff, how long you have had U, ot
how severe It Is, Pncheco's Dandruff
Killer Is a positive cure.
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.

Sold by all druggists and at tho Union,
Barber Shop, Telephone Main 232.

CASTLE & COOKE. LIM1TEI)

Life and Fire

Insuranoe kgmfe

tW AGENTS FOn

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

or B08TON.

FIRE INSURANCE CQ

Or HARTFORD. CONN.

Japanese Kimonos
FOR

Ladies and Girls

TEA SETS, ETC.
ALSO.

Hmerican

Curios at

Telephone 3311 White. 1

Corner of Nuunnu and Hotel Etrceta,

New Goods Received
By Every Steamer
From Japan


